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We are happy to announce to our friends, that
we have secured the services ofRev. L. C. LOOK-
-1V001)) of Claymont, Delaware, as agent for this
paper. We commend him to the favorable regard
of the pastors and people, in his labors in this be-
half. His address,-for the present, is at this of-
fice, No. 1384 Chestnut Street.

Boston, Oct, sth, 1880

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. . .
TOR bin:TING Or TOEmErtiogi BOARD.

The Great Feast of "Jubilee" is now over. Of
the five thousand that wore present, not only did
they all eat and wore filled, but there remain
more than twelve baskets- of the• fragments to be
distributed tothe friends of missionsthreughoutthe
world. The weather was everything that wo could
desire; the reports even more than usually elabo-
rate and satisfactory; the missionaries, those whom
ima wnuld.mns_r pi for the
most partottit.thode who
ing yust what Ought to be 'Saidtio'las:,
more; the congregational singing unsurpassed and
unsurpassable—as when -the seven thunders utter

their voices; no serious conflict of opinion, no de-
nominational jar, no "present distress" about debt;
—it has indeed been good for us to be here—and
our only regret is that every body else could not

be hero also. Blessed be God, there will be one
jubilee where there will be a temple "builded'of
Godhead" large enough to hold all Israel at one
and the same time; a table large enough to ac-
commodate all who are bidden to the-,marriage
supper of the Lamb.

THE MACE OF MEETING

was the "Tremont Temple," ono.of the most beau-
tiful and spacious audience chambers in the cowl=
try, As for the "great congregation," we shall
not attempt to describe it. When we looked at
the platform we thought of the old Broadway Ta-
bernacle, in the palmy days of the Anniversaries,
especially on the day of the feast,—Wednesday,
the day of the American Bible Society. When we
looked at the central seats reserved for the mem,
bars of the Board, and saw so many gray.headed
veterans, (nearly one•half of the entire members,)
we werereminded of the Semi-Centennial Celebra-
tion of Yale College in the big tont, in 1.850. And
when we looked at the vast numbers present, piled
up rank above rank, in the deep gallery, opposite
the stage, and remembered what had brought them
together, it seemed to us as if we were once more
in dear old "Jayne's Hall," when "the Church of
the Holy Ghost" was assembled there, _when an-
gels rejoiced above, and saints on earth below.
We know there are some who don't like these
"crowds," and who "enjoy themselves more in a
little, meeting," and who will probably smile at our
"enthusiasm" as they read what We have here
written; but we trust they will get over this feel-
ing before they join the company of the ." one
hundred and forty and four thousand,"—that
great multitude which no man can number, of
all nations, and ltincket_Lansl peopleomd tongues,
cryingwith a Toad-voice, "Salvation to out uo-a
which sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb.",

TUB SERMONS,

The first thing, of course, was the Annual Ser-
mon—but no Professor Park! He is not often
found wanting on a great occasion; why did he
fail here? • Was it because a year ago, at Phila-
delphia, the Jubilee Sermon was assigned to Dr.
Hopkins, and the two sermons wore likely to in
terfere? Certainly the event showed , otherwise.
The excellent sermons of President Fisher, of.
Hamilton College, and of President Hopkins, of
Williams 'College, were in no more danger of "col-
liding" than the image and superscription on one
side of a double eagle in danger from that on the
other. "This people have I formed for myself,
they shall show forth my praise," suggested one
appropriate subject. "A handful of corn in the
earth, on the top of the mountains, the fruit
thereof shall shake like Lebanon," suggested ano-
ther subject, equally appropriate. Every lover of
his country, and lover of his race, will find'great'
satisfaction in reading both. Some of the, princi-
ples enunciated in Dr. Hopkins' sermon may, per-
haps, need a little further discussion, but. he did
well to state them so boldly. In this day of free
discussion, anything is better than the "doctrine
ofreserve."

ORIGIN OE TUE AMERICAN BOARD

"Honor to whom honor is due," especiallywhen
the crown falls upon the head that least expected:
it! We confess it was one of the questions:we
most wished to have answered, when we went to
this mooting, where did the American Board Ori-
ginate? In the house of 'Rev. Dr. Noah Porter,
of Farmington, coon., where the first meeting was
*Wand of which meeting, Dr. Porter is now the
solo survivor? No. In the preparatory meeting
at Branford, in which Rev. Mr. Keep, of Ohio,
and Dr. Snell aro the only two survivoratTNo.
Did it originate with Dr. Worcester, or Dr. Spring,
or Jeremiah Everts? No. In the famous prayer-
meeting of Samuel J. Mills and Axis .companions,
behind the haystack at Williamstotvn, Maas:?.:;
With Mills himself? No. But to 'her immortal
honor let it be recorded; the real oi:igin of the
American Board, was in the prayers and:instruc-
tion of SAMUEL J. Mrra.gl° atoTazul Such was
the statement made by Dr. Hopkins, in his ser-
mon. When Samuel was a child of eight years
of age she told him that she had dedioatedhini to
Ood,ln the work ofForeign Missionsy The'and
grow to maturity. "Mother," said, he, ose, day,
itj w ish bad never been born." "My OM,"
said she,-"fou are born, and since its is so, be a
man, and take upon yourself the responsibility be-
longing to Our position.n This incident was the,
turning point of his life, and of how much ohm;
eternity can alone.reveal.

DP:9-or BOARD.

As the debt had all been paid off, as theTrtt.-
dential Committee' were-tiot to blame for the year
of pupil:), for the deficielicy b—f 'legacies,and es.pp-
olully for the holt of money this last year,
ltetdteen appropriated eisetblore;,v
diet`all;that would have been said. Abolut thedebt,t
would liar) been to thank God that wo were out
of it. But not so thought Dr. Worcesteri
Dwight, of Portland, and a few others. While we
believe with Dr. Todd, that "Yankee ministers are
the best financiers in the world, and can '4364nore
with loss money, than any otherS;" :'while
are willing to accord them all due honor for wear-
ing their "old coats," and,espocially to their wives
for wearing their "old bonnets" double the usual
time they ought to wear them; a-,e„ &c., got 'We.
fl ust confess that it seethed.to us exceed nglysfu
ip.tous, at such a time ofall others in the world,

OUR OWN CHURCH
Cairo,,IlL—When engaged in arduous enterprises

and meeting withneeasienalinishaps end disqoprake-
meats, as has ,been the ease ivith our brethren in this
place; how:cheeringlo'feceive from others such a re-
cognition of our labors as the following from the
4 congregational Herald,' of Chieago,lll. A °erre-

siOudeatthus writesfrom Cairo: , ,. .

-There are twoevangelical churches in the place=
Methodist and New School. Presbyterian. There is

Jane Catholic, church,. -.The. membership, of
the New School,Presbyterian church is srna,ll,. butwe

hive.fdllll4 in, their llainSlysßeVt4. Martin, and
his Wife,.laborere of the right; isind. We were re-
jeloed extend to them the hind of fellowship in
their truly missionary work.- kiesionaries in fo-
reign tlands-searcely need Christian sympathy more.
Through the benevolence of Christians of 'St. Louis,
Mr. Martin hail lately been enabled UV repair the
°burgh eidifica,Thiati via 4 puck injured by the jiaod,,
arid itIs 'to be opened net 'Sabbath: •

Bober now been bare nearly tWa
bas gathered a good congregation and a large Sab-
bath School, and seems steadily gainingin influence.

Liir4olfililltrans .Pray thatthe crowning blessing of
tharkiiiit'a renewing power mayattend his labours.
Christian ministers, who stop long enough at Cairo,
should jam ant..,4 allow their interest by, a
friep, y.gree . . •

The Result of'Bible Class Instraction.=-Ret.
Ee:iifiOlvtt witteptf :OA* clan'scorttaintin

tt

to be giving us such shat4.4lnAiews, to be hint-
ing at rdtrenehmenkiatal. cihiriehusibess on the
each principle,-almost as liiiinhisp,"indeed; as the
cry of "helPf," "been" on a ceiiain occasion 'once
so elegantly alluded to by Patink Henry. Time
and again their appeal to the audience was not
sustained, and as the result' pro4red. in the end, the
hearts of the pe4le were almostunanimously with
Judge Jesup and Wm. E. Dodge, Esq., of' New
York, the last of whom made the very best speech
we ever heard froni him. May God bless and
prosper him,,so that, if necessary, he may give the
Board ten thousand dollars more. In Other cir-
cumstances we would have been as silent about
this donation as be has been himself, but in'View
of one or two speeches on the debt question, we
do not feel disposed to withhold thp commenda-
tion for liberality that he so justly deserves. Mitch
of the discussion on a debt, which had no exist-
ence, we cannot but regard as just so much lost
time. Happily it was the only infelicity; the tied.
speeches on the Gaboon Mission, for the evident
character of the men'Who made them being en-
tirely unworthy of our notice. A man who could
not quote his New Testament correctly, and his
opponent who replied to lim "with perfect con-
tempt!" emphasizing the word to the full extent,
probably had better have remained at Jericho a
'

, hrust themselves
suchu7,monting. as that Trembni Vint&

Since the days of Job; however, such things have
been when the "sons of God" came together, and
probably will so continue to the end. Perhaps it
is one of the evidences that they have come to-
gether. We have often seen it in our best meet-
ings in Jayne's Hall, why not in those of the Ame-
rican Board?

ILVTIJANED lOSSIONABIES.
aThis wasfeature of the "Jubilee," which

was delightful, indeed; to hear these beloied
brethren, who.had borne the heat and burden
of the day, rejoicing alike at "what God had
wrought; both at hoMe and abroad." No one
conldlsten to the -statements'of the venerable
Dr.' Perkins, as to the progress of the cause
among the Nestorians; of our beloved brother
Lindly, in reference to the Zulus, South Africa;
to the sagaeions'faud far-reaching:::remarks of
Mr. Hamlin,, as to ,the,:present.-". Signs of the
Times," in Tkey,and, 'above all, to the thrill-
ing description of Mr:-.Bird cirthe appalling
barbarities of civil war in Syria, and not have.
his heart melt within him, like wax, in the pre,
sence of Perhaps,lOWever,the mis-
sionary who, of all others, attracted.,most at-
tention, was the Rey. Simon Entujian; pastor.
of 'the,,Proteatant. AlMeniati'.4nrch in.:Pera;
Constantinople, • A.PtiCaring, as he dd, in na,
tiyUcestume, and 'speaking in hiv.oWii.native
tongue, *heroin he was born,':W.llanilin act=
ing admirablras interpreteryit was a scene of-
very peculiar interest to all who witnessed. it;
and when, on. looking around.upon that vaat,.,
assembly; he exclaimed, When, .0.. when -shall
I see the like in -the:ancientcity ofmy..abode 1"
he touched a elford, than Whickthere were none
deeper touched throughout the:, evening.... The
cburch at .Pera, assuming the entire .responsi-
bility of supporting Mr. R...as their pastor, tc,nd

. _now'ioidikitklng, erect ,plain. and appro-.-
.priatezehurchi-bctilding, indications of pro-
gross in the right direction, as pleasant as they

one out of 44lenative-Trotestant .churches that
have been organized hi'Turkey within the last
fourteen t years! Surely the crescent is on the
wane, and the",Sun, of righteousness is about to
take place.

PEY O'IIOA-ri BERNWES.
"Old Oak St. Church" was, of cpurse, the

great headquarters for 'these services, and every
morning it was filled to overflowing. Occasion7ralry;,,there seemed to be an 'undue proPortionbaiWeen the specChes and the prayers, the
speeches.hying altogether the} preponderance;
but, perhaps; in 'the ;peculiar`-Circumstances` of
the case, this was unavoidable. With the ex-
ceptiottinf:a few Judjciodsintroductoryremarks,
byWay pf,Vrikinfthe key-note, we have some-
tithes thought that it would be better, in the
first half of nearly all our large prayer meet-
ings, to' i!speak to God," and in the last to
speak' to one another. It is, comparatively; so
seldom that Christians can gettogether in great
numbers, that if there is any power in united_ iprayer, such: opportunities ought to be tut'
proved to the utmost.

The communion services on Thursday after-
noon were inenaorable indeed. Four of, the
largest churches inBoston, viz : Park St., Bow-
doin St.,Esse-x'St.,and Mt. Vernon, were opened
forthe accommodation ofmore than six thousand
communicants, of which nearly one half, it is
stipposed, were ministers It is a question
whether as many ministers and communicants
ever met together in our land on' any previous
occasion:and could say:: "We went into his'
banqueting-house, and his banner over us was
loie I" PetitOr and parishioner,,fellow-members
of the same church in days that were past,
brethren who .had: long known each other by
name, but hadneVer met' face to face, here ate
of the same loaf, and drank of the same cup,
as in the primitive days of the Church, "with
gladness';'and singleness of beao, praising
God I" , G. D. Js.

(CONCLUDED
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sixty members, and which was held a number of.
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years since in Athens, Ohio, under the ministry of
Rev. John Spalding, now of New York, 25 afterwards
entei:eathe ministry.

Perrysburg, Ohio.—A new church has justbeen
completed at Perrysburg. The building is 66 feet by
38, and will , seat comfbrtably about three hundred
persons. It. cot about five thoustuadollars. The
steeple and belfry arewithin afew inches of one hun-
dred feet high, with a bell from Troy, which cost
some two hundred- dollars. • Over the entrance, in-
stead of a gallery for singers, is a 'session room. The
choirtit,belov, on seats raised forthe purpose, and
make a part of the congregation. Under the session
room is the pastor's study,' The audience room is
38 by 40, and is, from floor to•ceiling, about thirty
feet, making it easy to the speaker and pleatirint to
the hearer. The walls are brick, and the whole in_
sidefinish is of white walnut, stained and varnished.
It is a beautiful structure, and Was dedicated to the
service of God on the evening of the•7th'of Septern.
ber. Sermon by the putter, G. A. AdamsDedica-
tory Prayer by W. W. 'Willituns,,of Toledo.

The Rev. A. XeDougati, for the last six years
pastor of the first Congregational church of Sher
borne, has accepted a call to the First Presbyterian
Churehin Dryden, New York, and has entered upon
his labors'with encouraging prospect& 'Letters and
papers should hereafter be addressed to him at Dry.
den, Tompkins county, N..Y.

Rev. Wm. F. Milliken was installed pastor of the
Etch wk_raymipgtou,—Ohio, which has reeentlY

adopte&tliii-Presbyteiian polity, September 26th, b
Trumbull Presbytery. Thials-inrito Mr. M's
previous charge, the Church of Mesopotamia.

Walitish •College.—lt be gratifying to the
Alumni and friends of this institution to know-that-

the collegeyear justopened commences with a larger
accession of new student's than at any former period
of its history. While this increase, has been largely
in the preparatory department, tliere haie`also been
valuable accessions to the Freshman and Sophomore
classes.—:C. C. Herald.

Rev. Joel Wakeman.—We are happy to learn
that this able clergyman, author of the "•Terrible Li-
cense," is in the field, delivering lectures as he can
get opportunity in the south-western part of the
States. We hope he will not only be able to drive
the monster out ofhis own Parish, Almond, but from
all the country round. And when he can find no au-
ditors, we, hope he will give us another book_Na

ar
man knows better: how to stab Leviathan under the
fifth rib.--.Tour. A. T. Union.

Serious Accident to a Clergyman.—The Au
burn Advertiser states that Rev. T. W. Roberts, of
Cayuga, was severely injured last Sunday evening,
about six o'elock,,while Walking on the track of the
New York and Erierailroad, at Waverley. He eats a
train approaching on one track, but did not notice a
train going in the. opposite direction, on the other
track, and, consequently he was struck by the engine
and thrown downthe bank.- It is feared that he is
fatally injured. Mr. Roberts graduated with the
last class in the Auburn Theological Seminary,
and since then he has been preaching at Cayuga,
very faithfully.

Since the'above was in type we learn that Mr. Ray
berte injuries have proved fatal. He was buried on
Thursday last. His death is a sad calamity to his
family and to the church.--Evangelist.

Our Seminaries.—Thus far, in the session, the
Union Seminary in N. Y. city has received a Junior
Class of thirty-seven, with some additions to, other
Classes.

Re*. Hiram Eddy, of North Canaan, CL, hai ac-
cepted the call of the First Constitutional Presbyte-
rian Church, late Rev. J.E. Carey's, Peoria, Illinois,
and enters immediately upon his labors.

Rev. A. Cf. Carothers—it Is generally known
that the health ofthis esteemed brother, the efficient
and successful pastor of the Assembly's Church, Wa-
shington, has recently been quite poor, so that he is
compelled to desist from all professional labors. But
we are gratified to learn thatan excellentopportunity
torecruit has' been afforded to him in a position un-

der the government, to which his early business life,
his native tact - and shrewdness, and his familiarity
with .political affairs eminently adapt him. -

Mr. Carothers has been appointed , by President
Buchanan.. Consul to Turk's Islands, West Indies,
with a, salary of,two thousand dollars ner annum..
There are three islands in the limits of the Consulate,

and the climate is most salubrious. We sincerely
hope.the change may prove permanently beneficial to
Mr..Carothers, and that his attached flock may ere

loi4 reap the benefits,of thischange. Whatever may
be said'of others, this is not one ofMr. Buchanan's
unwise ,appointments. We believe the country will
be wpll served 'by Mr, C

OTHER BRANCHES OFUTE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH

Rev: J.Edmiston, belegatetri)in 'Cumberland
Church to our last Assembly, has been writing fur
the Banner of Peace,' the organ of that church, at
Nashville, a series'of articles owthe minutesnf our,
Assembly, drawing a parallel betWeen them and the
doings of the Cumberland Church. .He notices esPe-
cially tbe success ofour Mileage System; The spirit
of,his articles is:fiaternal and'apPreciative.

The Freneh Colony at Kankakee,
The whole amount of money received from all

sources since Juno.5030.859, up, to Sept. 18th, 1860,
is iott.173.23: ' '

,;;

Revivals.—Rev. W. W. Robertson, ofFulton, Mo.,
writes under date of the 10th instant—"l have just
close(k,:ayeeries of meetings -held in the Concord-and
Millersburg churches;Very general seriousness per
vaded the large congregations attending. from day to
day. 14anyinqtred, What must we do to be, saved?
There were 'added to the two churches en_examina-
tion, 55.'Y ,

, .

Rev. Dr. Maxilin hasresigned the editorship ,of
thelinited Presbyterian of, the West; a -place which
heha:s ever ably filled, making this paper to be one
of the most energetic ,and nseful of any in the whole
etterch.. , • . :

Board. Of,Missions.of 'the,. Reformed Dutch
Church.---The Financial. Committee of the Board
held a in'eeting recently; and game 'it as their delibe
rate judgment that no moremissionaries could lie
sentout, during- the presiiiii • fiscal year,'—unless
there should be largely increased receipts to war-
rant it.

'This decision is proper under existing cii.ntitri-
stances, but it will be sad news to those young bre-
thren -now under appointment, and sadder still to
those' Wiio have nobly given up their children to the
work.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. G. Y. Ntqgolut.--Ori Sunday evening, Sep.'

tember 9th,. Rev. George F.Magoun,Vormerly ,of
Bath,) pveaehed. his farewell sermon at Davenport,
lowa. Ile was the oldest Icotestant pastor in the
city.

Niqsionary Contributions in Vermont—The
Vermont Chronicle says—" The friends of Foreign
Missions will find with-satisfaction that the Vermont
churches have this year mite tin advance of 44 per
cent. This is fifteen per cent. more than the propor-
tion.ofadvance neededbythe'Board from all its pa-
trOns to remove the debt and meet the expenses of
this year. The whole amount for the present mis-
sionary year is $16,815,42. ,

-

• '

Catherifie Beecher.—The statement is ditde that
this lady, who is a sister of Henry W. 13cecher, hasleft the Cengregationalist and joined the.Episcopalian
Church,. Nobody is surprised, and nobody would
have been had she joine'd the Roman Catholic.

Dheever's,Church.---Of 10e there bas:beet)
rth among the mernbers ofDr. Cheever's

apittat

of the trustees,suppor.
had fraudulently erea •
taining a majority to s
tor in regard to the 11church meeting recent
to excommunicate one

New York Gener
met at Syracuse, Se i

was eighteenmembert
cousin, andr the- 13oste
Budingtoli was cheeeh

The Independerit sa

Lrs of Dr. Cheerer, that they
oters for the purpose of ob-

stain the course of their pas-
iritish Aid Mission. At the

held, an attempt was made
thi3 trustees.

Association. This body
ober 25th. Thb attendance

h three delegates from Wis.
;Tract Society. Rev. W. I.

"oderator.

It time deeply xegie
"small, and measures W,
attendance. ,

Great regret Was exr
that no.report was ,sen
whom was referred the
in the ecclesiastical lave.
should be made more C
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to itRev. M.R. Strieb
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lODIST
. E. Church, South, writing

ashville Christian Advocate

" The word,' South': very much in our way, just
because it has a Section, sound. Manywho approve
our position and policy re hindered from coming to
us because ofthat a ,dage to our name. It does
us no gOqii atiria;e* dis turned against us by
those.who, seek oceasie,find-fauitrand-is-vbjected-

-110—c-e-iilrciine to us ifit wereremoved!'y many w

Batton Circuit on e Border.-7-A.communicti
tion from Rev. W. E.'.lley, of the Sutton circuit,
Western Virginia-Con rence, reporfs the reception
of seventy-eight person on probation, as the result
of two protracted mee is held on the circuit. And
since Conference, one ,;ndred and thirteen in all
have united with the C 4rehl- The ohaige is repre.
sented as in a very pro A °roue state.

Brother ,AV. reports • letness throughout his work
on..the subject of the n , chapter, and says that his
people:regard the Balti ~ e'Advocate asanultrasheet,
and that the, only copy )ken in the charge will be
discontinued when the ime expires.' This justifies
the opinion that we ha • :' entertained all along, that.
wherethe Baltimore Ad male has not penetrated with
its :evolutionary senti 4 nts the quiet of the Church
has suffered nointerrup on. Dr. Bond may disclaim
the championship of t ,'movement, but if it had not
been for this paper the Church would have felt but
littleof the agitation :. Vis rending he; te-day.—
Western Christian A4v •to"'

Bulgarian Mission. Itev. Dr. Prettyman writes
from Shumla; Bulgaria; nder date of July 24th:

"..I. have commenced h laiUg service in Bulgarian,
in outhouse ;- we will, waver, soon be, in our new
hall. I'have commence, . reaching with less strength
and fluency in the use o the language than I should
have done had the ne• salty for a commencement
Veen less pressing. 0 the other hand, the period
is most opportune. T high Greek ecelesiastics,
who have been formida c enemies,-have, within the
past few weeks, seen t it authority, influence and
position elude their gr p, anti there is no hope of
their regaining.it. Th. archbishop of this place is
now entirely without a party, (I do not know that.
he has a single Bulgari , • adherent,) without salary,
and with a strong prot- tigainit his occupying the
house. Indeed, he doe not occupy it, having gone,
more than a month ago to a retreat in the moun-
tains. His furniture is n the house, and some think
he will not return ; but .is. is not my opinion. Even
the villages near where is, have closed theitchurch
doors against his entrap e. How great and sudden
the change 1, Surely, e Lord's ways are not as Our
ways, but are past flo in out. I' will not yet show
the prospect9fourear - onlyto say that, there aremore in attendance

' thin 'lre Tait - aacominedite 'in
our house. . '

Another Ninister(''fOr Bansas.---Rev. Aaron
Perkins, D. D., intends in 4end theremainder of his
life in Kansas, as a nil' ister of Jesus Christ. He
proposes to leave for hi new field of toil andsolici-Ltude, about the first o October, depending for his;,
support, the first year, the contributions of perso-
nal friends. He goes intonnection With no Society,
and will be governed k',Provideptial indications in

,

selecting his places and modes of labor.
The Tennessee,l32,p4st.—This paper, which has

now a circulation of 15,00, comes, out in.n fine new
dress.. The editor, we arn from our exchanges, is
at variance with quit'a number of his editorial
brethren. One ofthem, congratulatinghis paper on
its new appearance, thilks,that "it needs but, one
thing,now to make it a tractive, and that is a new
heart. When the Bap- and-its readers all get toitheaven, won't they be s 'prised to find others there;
and ifthey do, will thevi.emairt?"

.."&..'4Seventh Day.Baimonw-The eighteenth annual
report of the Board of'4.ons of this body, shows

,

that they have 2 missiottries on ,the Home Field,
who report encouraging i and 2 Foreign Missions,.
one in Palestine and ,ori: 'I in China. In the formerif
mission, a Jewish family, supposed to have been Con
verted,•lave_ gone:back tiiJudaisni, and the mission-
aries Jones and.§aundcrOiaming had some disagree-
ments, were recalled: The whole work of missions
in this body is in. a larignishing and unpromising
condition.
'Bridging.,a Ohasni.7,-The.English Letter. of ,tbe

Southern Christian Advocate says:
"There is a Preihyttlri+BaPtist Chttifeh just or-

ganized at Greenwich,!bpone of those young men
whom Spurgeon partly leaehesat New Park Street,
and partlYsuppOrtstwhil74hey are fin:ther taught
and trained elsewhere for the ministry."

History of the PhiladelPhia Baptist Asir,-
ciation.—The Philadelphia AssoCiation originated
with churches planted by members from Wales. At
tracted,bythefreedoinal igions ppinion established
by Penn, theykpurchased, 'rda settled-large tracts of
land as,early as 1543. _

ce the Welsk•names so
common inEasternPenne.Ylvsniti; such as Trediffrun,
Uchland, Radnor, Merlon, &c.

The first Baptist Chuicli: in Pennsylvania, perm&
nentlieltinted, iibelievedtobe that at Pennepek, a
fewmiles north of the city:, One had existed feebly
at Coldspring, in Bucks- edunty, for a short period,
of-which the father of the,celebrated Dr. Benj. Rush
is supposed'to have been a metriber.' His remains,
With a headstone, lie in the burial ground of this
church, long since:disused. The:welsh Tract Church
now in Delaware, was', next founded. Soon after
churches arose at Middletown, Piscataqua and Co-
hansie, in New Jersey, and then followed the consti-
tution of the Philadelphia Association.

In every period of its existence theAssoeiation has
firmly maintained* the soundest form ofScripture
doctrine, nor could any church have been admitted
at any period, which denied or-concealed.any of the
doctrines of grace. The NewTestainent has always
been its only rule orfaitti-s practice, as• with all
Baptists. The Association published, in 1742, its
canfessian of faith and .discipline. This is in cub-stance the same as the anal. Baptists in Poland
and Bohemia, acilof the,hfamonites in Holland, and
the early English and Welsh churches: ' This con-
fession was published by ministers and brethren re-
presenting about forty churches, met in London in
1689. It was printed for the Philadelphia'Associa
tion by Benjamin Franklin, and numerous editions
have since been issued:

-

Thronghout the j.lnited
States it is generally considered as the. 'eta'rttl'grd of
orthodoxy among Baptists. It differs but slightly
from the Westminster Confession Of Faith, published
by " the Assembly of Divines."

This,was among the first: ecclesiastical bodies in
Ainerica which took a stand on thp subject;of tem-perance. The design of founding Rhode Island CO-1-
lege originated in this body.

' 4.4'. ' .f"'At the commencement there were 'lint 500 souls
enrolled,on.the register. Now the denorninittinileta-

braces neaPly a million of communicants. At first
five churches constituted the body; now there are
sixty-four, though a host ofchurches have been dis-
missed to form other associations.

The annual meeting ofthis Association took place
in this city, last week, commencing on Wednesday
the 3d inst. Rev. G. W. Anderson read the circular
letter, advocating great individual zeal for the Bap-
tist Church, and the education of the youth in the
fear of the Lord according to Baptist tenets. There
were one million children in, this country whose

, spiritual instruction was found in the-Baptist deno-
mination. Christian union—a theme much agitated
of late—would tend to a neglect of faithful denomina-
tional training. The essay strongly advocated a
strictly Baptist tuition, and was averse to a soften-
ing of denominational tone. No Quixotic crusade
was affirmed, however, for the support of peculiar
views. While brotherly feeling should be encour-
aged, there should be no lowering of the Baptist
banner, and no cowardice in the utterance of truth.

This letter gave rise. to -considerable discussion,
bringing out a great diversity of views on the sub-
ject of, union with other. denominations. It was or-
dered to be printed.

alto of, tht '4Vtth.
PHILADELPHIA

Thomas S. Armstrong has been duly committed
on charge of the murder of Robert Crawford. .Ano-
therwitnessi-named:Maurice B Murphy, was. 'pro-
duced, who saw the wagon -on the nightof the murder
in the vicinity of-the spot where the body of the Aur-
dered man was found. He took particular notice'of
it, for reasons which he gave in his testimony. Since
the arreet of Armstrong, Murphy has visited Van-
sciver's liiery stable, and, Unaided, picked out the
identical wagon which had been hired by Armstrong
on the evening in,question, and also, identified a horse
standing in the -stable as being the one which was
attached to the wagon he saw on thee night of the

The coroner's jury have given•the subject a very
patient and impartial investigation, and everything
that could, be- done has been done to hunt Up testi-
mony which would, either fasten the guilt upon the
prisoner or clear him of the crime. The lower part
of the Neck has been visited by the police, and al-
most every faimer asked if they have been robbed
ofanychickens within the past two weeks. No one
could be discovered who has missed anywithin that
time. The man and woman who the prisoner al-.
leges got into his wagon on the night in question,,witb
chickens in their, possession, have been advertised
for, and search ,made in every direction for persons
answering their description, but in vain. No suchpersons can be found. .

These facts, together with his borrowing a loaded
pistol on the night of the murder, for the purpose, as
he alleges, of shooting cats, and returning it on the
next evening discharged, and the discrepancybetween
his statement and that of the storekeeper, in regard
to the kind of money he paid for a pair of new boots
OD the day afterthe murder, form a massof testimony
which points .directly to him as the guiltyparty, as
strongly, as circumstantial evidence can go.

Boiler Explosion at Eranayunk.—Early in the
morning of Wednesday, October 3rd, one of a range
of five boilers in the factory of the Messrs. Prestons,
exploded, scalding the fireman, James Rutherford,
very seriously: Mr. J. Preston, of the firm, was in the
yard, and was badly scalded. The engine house was
blown to pieces. In the panic, Miss 'Alice Brown,
one of the female operatives, leaped ,from a window,
and broke,her leg. The loss is between three and
four thousand dollars.

A Fatal Aceident.—Friday evening, shortly
after sundown, a hole girl, named Aumling, eight
years of age, was rug over by a, passenger railway
oar, in. Market Street near Broad, and instantly
killed.

Drays and uarts.—On Satnrday morning,-Chief
ofPoliee, Samuel EL Ruggles, called the attention of
the. lieutenants of police to the practice indulged in
by drivers.of carts, drays, and other vehicles, of fol-
lowing each other up' so closely as to render it im-
possible for foot passengers to cross the streets until
tilde vehicular processions bane passed by. There is
an ordinance which forbids this abuse, and which' re-
quires that all vehicles shall keep ten feet apart.
The chief directed that this ordinance should be
strictly enforced, and that offwers who fail to see to
the enfercement, shall be reported.

Sentenced for Arson.--We. are gratified to per-
ceive, in our Court reports of Saturday, that the
Judges of the Criminal Sessions have` resolved to
make examples of persons who are convicted of arson.
William Auld, whose trial, a few days since, created
considerahle sensation in our 'cOmmunity, having
been found guilty, was sentenced onSaturday, to ten
years' ininrisonment.

New Settlement in Africa.Mr. Robert Camp-bell, late,of the Institute of Colored Youth of this city,
has just returned from the Yomba and .Egba coun-
tries, Central Africa, where, in convection with Dr.M. R. Delany, he has been exploring, with the view
of selecting a suitable location for a settleinent. Theexpedition was very 'successful in its objects, and sosatisfied are both these gentlemen with the results of
their visit, that they purpose, with their fan.iilies and-
a select , emigration, returning to Africa as their
home.

MISCELLANEOUS
oiler Explpsion inPittsburgh.--The boiler in

the marble works of W. W. Wallace, has exploded.
There were one hundred men engaged in the works
at the tiine, ten or twelve of whom, it is supposed,
were killed,' and'several Wounded. • '

The boiler passed through the building, reducing a
part Of it to. a heap of ruins, and then struck a
clothing store on the opposite side of Liberty street,
killing the, proprietor, Mr. Robert Burkers,. who was
standing at the door.

The Collins Steamers Again-Running.—The
favorite steamer Atlantic, formerly of ,the Collins
line, has been thoroughly refitted, and will sail in
connection with the Adriatic, to liavre and South-
aMpton. She-makes her first 'trip ,en the 17th No:veinber. ' The Baltic will also,-most likely, be "run-
ning by the opening ,;A , the ensiling' spring. -

Cooper Institute was filled to, overflowing last
night, (Oct. the Occasion being the welcome of
Mr. John •B. Gough. Rev. Mr. Cuyler delivered the
address of welcome, which was responded to by Mr.
G. in his usual eloquent manner.,

The trial of Capt.,Tkorgan ofthe SlaverOrion.
Boston; Oct 2d.-oapt. MorganOf the slaverOrion,
pleaded guilty to-day. His sentence .hes been post-
poned. As he-was not tried under the piracy act,
he is only subject to a fine and imprisonment.

The -trial of the mate commenced -to-day. He
pleaded not guilty.

Slaves-are soar& in Northwestern Virginia. Ma-
rion county has only 63 slaves., Brooke county 13,
and Hancock county, in lhe 'extreme northwest, has
one free negro, and only two•slaves. '

MissDix; the philanthropist, is in,Michiganr She
lately visited the poor-house; in .Wayne county, in
company with:a number of citizens... We. regret to
learn that. Miss Dix was-shocked at the general con-
dition of the establishment, and_particularly with the
treatment of the insane, the latter evidently being
consideredbythe county authoritieiasbeings beyond
the Vale' of synipithy or 'kindness. Jt 'is thought
that the.visit of this estimable -lady will be produc-
tive ofgood r̀esults. . . -

FOREIGN.
Little'etee is talked of, in regard toforeign affairs,

but GARIBALDI' and 'the ITALIAN ItavourrioN. The
particulars of the fight, between LaMorioiere and Ga-
ribaldi's treops, on the 18th of SePtember, are as fol-

Litmoriciere with 11 900 men, attacked to day the.
position lately taken by Cialdini at Castle Fida!do.
The fight NVAS short, but desperate, with' the following
results:—The junction of Lamoriciere's corps with
the remainder of his troops at Ancona is prevented
six hundred prisoners have been made; six pieces of
artillery and a flag were taken; only the wounded;
among whom was Gen. Peimicleni, fell into the bands
of Cialdini. Theloss of the enemy is,considertible.

Lan oriciere," with a few horsemen, succeeded in
reaching Ancona;". Outside of Ancona there is not a
single pontifiCal.hatialion,

A cOldinia of 6000 1trien made a Sortiefreku-A:ricOnit

VIALE'S BEERY,
Cl MERCHANT

. ,

Ne:l34T.EtCr.sTxtrr'STßEETj (near , the U. &

'oet. .1, • : "t l.. ,Philadelphia•.

;;::'ai11:.•.•.:;......),1rt.-,ttli,e.iit:::Ovaitr4tlit.
and hok part in the fight, but was compelled to re.
t're, and is being pursued by the Sardinian troops.The Neapolitan fleet opened

by
against Arc ma.

The six hundred prisoners of war taken, at Spoletoare Irishmen. The Sardinian Government wished
the British-Minister to take charge of and send them
home, but he declined, saying lie could not regardthem as British subjects.
- Garibaldl's'troops have disembarked at the mouthof the Ciergliano, and interrupted the communicationof the Royal troops between Capua and Gaeta.

Garibaldi Its,been.at Palermo, where he issued a
fresh proclamation to the inhabitants,repeating hisformer declaration, that he will proclaim at RomeOnly the constitution of the kingdom of Italy, and
will not accomplish any annexation at present. Itwas expected that on his 'Timm be would operate
against Capua,. the early capitulation of which is an-
ticipated. •

, Garibaldi hag announced that he will only proclaim
the united kingdom of Italy from Rome, and he will
not accoMplislfany annexation until he occupies that
city. The Pope has issued a' manifesto announcing
his determination to withdraw.from. Rome..

General Walker has- undoubtedly been shot, if
we may judge froth the circumstantial accounts in
the .papers. • The execution took place Sept. 12th,
near Truxillo, by order of the Government of Llondu•
ras; to which the officers of the British vessel of war
bad delivered biro.

Later fromEurope.
A conflict between Garibaldi arid the King of

Naples was apprehended. The King was at Carina,barricaded and armed, in evident expectation of an
assault. The minister of France was about to quit
Naples. The rumors of the difficulty between Gari..
'midi and CountCavour, were confirmed. Garibaldi,it is said, bas'written a letter declaring them to be
irreconcilable. It was further reported that thequarrel between the Sardinian Government and Ga-
ribaldi has arrived at such a pitch, that Icing Victor
Emmanuel has determined to proceed to Naples, to
obtain a personal intercourse With Garibaldi. TheNeapolitan ministry had resigned. .

311arrithe
RAND—SHELTERS—At Middleport, on the 21st ofSeptember~by Rev. O. C. Beardsley, Mr. R. N. RAND,Cashier of? Lyons City Branch Bank, lowa_,_ MissFIANFAH JANE SIILLTERS, of Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

NOTICES.
. The St. Joseph Presbytery Will, hold its

next. Stated Meeting at Laporte, on the lath inst., at 7:1,P. M. B. FAimAJID,.
Lima, Oct. 3d, - Stated Clerk.
Presbytery of Niagara tvill hold its next

,Stated,Meefing (D. V.) at Medina; Oct.22d, (the 4thTuesday,)`at the Presbyterian Church, commencing at4 o'clock, P. M. T. J. WARD,
Knowlescille, Sept. 29th, 1860. Stated-Clerk.

Synod of Penneylvania.—Tbe Synod of
Pennsylvania will meet in theFirst Presbyterian Church,
Harrisburg, onFriday, October 19th, at half past seven
o'clock, P M., to be opened with a sermon, by the
Moderator, Rev. Robt. Adair.

Order of exercises for,Saturda.y, the discussion of-
1. The importance of thesanctification of the Sabbathto the interests of Zionand the welfare of the world; by

Rev. B. G. Mallery—Alternate, Rev. W. S. Drysdale.
2. The importance of spiritual, anti the practicability

of external organic, union among Christians; by Rev. J.
G. Butler—Alternate, Jacob Hellenstein, D. D.

3. What should be done by the Church to secure the
outpouring of God's Spirit upon herselfand the world'?by Rev. Jno. 14P.Leod—Alternate, Chas. A. Smith, D. D.

4. What hopes do the present aspect ofthe world andthe Church, viewed in the light of prophecy, encourage
in regard to the, near approach of the Millenium3 by
Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D.,D.—Alternate, Rev. E. E.
Adams.
- 5. The futuiellestiny of the colored race in theUnited
States.; their intellectual and moral improvement, and
theircolonization ; by Rev. George F. Wiswell—Alter-
nate,, Rev. ,Joho W. Mears.

'G. Best wayofconducting Prayer Meetingsand Month-ly. Concerts by Rev. Henry Darling—Alternate, Rev.
JOhn W. Dulles. WAS. E. MOORE,

Stated Clerk.

_Synod of Michigan. The Synod of Michi-
gan will hold its annual meeting in Ann Arbor, on the
2d Thursday (the 11th) of October, at half past seven
o'clock, P. M. Wm. S. BUGGINS,

Kalamazoo, Sept. 14th, 1860. Stated Clerk.

The nexttjtated Meeting ofthe Pres-
bytery of Harrisburg was appointed to be held at Car-lisle, on tuestliy, the 16th of October next, at half past
seven O'clock in the evenir,', to be opened with a ser-
mon by.Rev. T. Street, of fork, Pa. •

C. P. Wow, Stated Clerk.

The Publication Cause.—The Treasurer
of the Presbyterian Publication Committee, would ac-
knowledge the receipt of the following donations, from
July Ist to October Ist, 1560, namely:—

First Presbyterian Church, Lansing, Mich.,
by Rev. S. C. Armstrong, - - - il3 00

Rev. J. P. Lestratle, New York N. Y.,- - 5 00
Second Presbyterian Church, Madison, Ind.,

by Rev. W. W. 'Atterbury,- - - - 30 60
Presbyterian Church, Fentonville, Michigan,

by Rev. Thomas Wright, '- - - 500
Third Presbyterian Church, New Albany,

Ind. by Rev. C HutebinSon, - - - 15 00
Jesse W. Benedict, Esq., New York, N. V.,- 100 00
Mt. Lebanon Presbyterian Church, Indiana,

by Rev. C. Hutchinson, - - - - 86
A Friend, First Presbyterian Church, Phila., 50 00
Mr. S. Phinney Watkins, N. Y., - - 2 00
A Friend, byRev. Or. Fowler, Utica, N. Y., 5 00

• A Friend, New York, N. Y. - - i 00
A Friend in.Kentucky, - - - - - 5 00
Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Ohio,

. by Rev. IL Hughes, - - - - - 3 00
Mr. -Wm. Gray, Moreland, N. Y.,- - 2 00
Bev. C. Osborn and Presbyterian Church at

Byron, Michigan, - - - - 800
Presbyterian Church, Marple, Pa., by Mr. A.

C. Eckfeldt; -
- - - 20'32

Samuel T. Bodine, Philadelphia, - - - 25.00
By Rev. C. H. Chester.
Presbyterian Church, Pittsford, N. Y., - 16 56

• " " North Bergen, N. V., 6' 31
• " " Perry,N.Y., - • 13 00
" . " Gorham, Y - - 17 48
" " Hopewell, (in part,) - 325

" Binghampton, N.Y., -' 30.00
Rev. A. M. Stowe, Canandaigua, N. Y., - 500
Presbyterian Church, New Hartford, N. Y., 10 92

" Silver Creek, " 22 75
Fulton,*"" 27 OS

" New Haven, " 6 70
" Mexico, " 20 10
" "WatertownFirst, inpert, 72 07
ti" Second, 12 23

Mr..H. W.Van Buren, -- , - - 10 00
Presbyterian Church,-Le Roy, N.Y., - 29.00.
Oliver Ely, - - - - - - 2 00
First Presbyterian Church, Watertown, (ad-

ditional,) - - - - --14 00
Presbyterian Church, Westfield, N. Y., 20 25
La_Fayette Street Church, Buffalo, N. Y., - 35 00
FirstPresbyterian Church, Buffalo, N.*Y., - 68 73
Presbyterian Church, Byron, N. Y. - - 10 30
North Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, N. Y., 26 09

$771 64
Signed,

, L. HIDLEBITRN,
TREASURER.

Philadelphia, October 1, 1860.

TP MEDICINE IS NECESSARY, USE BRANDREVI'S PILLS.
They are as pleasant, as;a truly effective medicine can
be. It is true you may take purgatives which will ope-
rate ivittioutpain, because they take the' balsamic parts
from the blood, which is worse than being bled, worse
than hiving thevital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.
Brandreth's Pills only take hold ofAhose matters which
the body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They are
solely an assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothing
less. They do not force; they merely assist; aad herein
is 'theii great value. The man is thrice blc3sed who is
so forbinate as to be acquainted with this good and al-
most perfect gift to man, because he has to a.great ex-
tent his body insured in health by their occasional use.
Principal Office, .294 Canal Street, New Ydrk. Sold by
T. W. DYOTT & Sorts, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble-dealersin medicines. may3l-ly

Bower's Medicated Figs are an efficient
remedy tor all derangements of the bowels, habitual
costiveness,sick and nervousheadache, dyspepsia, piles,
&c. Persons of sedentary life should always use them.
The3r arereliable and safe, and do not debilitate, and can
be taken at all times without inconvenience. They con-
tain no-mercury. Pleasant to the taste. One fig has a
laxative effect, while two figs are sufficient to produce
an active purge.

Prepared only by G. C. Power, Sixth and Vine, and
sold by leading druggists Price per box is 37i, cents.

,None but a physician knows how much a reliable al-
terative is needed by the people. On all sides of us, in
all communities every where are multitudes that suffer
from complaints that.nothing but an alterative cures.
Bence a great many of them 'have been made and put
abroad with the assurance of being, effectual. But they
fail to accomplish the cures they promise, because their
have not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In this state
of the case, Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. of Lowell, have sup=
plied us with a compound Extractof Sarsaparilla, which
does prove to be the long desired remedy: Its.peculiar
difference from other kindred preparations in Market is,
that it CURES the diseases for which it is recommeaddd,
while they do not. We are assured-of thisfact by more
than one of our intelligent physicians in this neighbor-
hood, and have the further evidence of our own expe-
rience of its truth —Tennesse4 Farmer. - '

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL.S. T. BEALE, N. D.i Dentist,
Has removed to 1113 Chestnut Street, Girard Row,752, 6 tn. PHILADELPHIA

BALLAD SINGING; GUITAR; SACRED MUSICAND CDANTING, for private School Classes.Highest city ,references.T. BISHOP, Vocal Academy, 1202 FILBERT Sr. 7499 t
ILT,EIt PLATING.

N0.1336 Chestnut Street opposite the 'United States Mint,
---

Electro Silver Plater on Albatri. and Nicicet SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Brass, Steel Or iron, whereall orders for plating will be promptly attended to. Anplating. warranted to be done according to order. Re-plating done for Use of Hotels and Private Families,warranted to give entire satisfaction. 751-6mo.

K URTZ'S TEXT !WOK OP CHURCH HISTORY
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON

iTAVV, NOW RtADY
A TEXTROOK OF CHURCH HISTORY FOR S'I'GRENTS.Translated from the Rittman of John Henry Kurtz,D. D., Professor of Theology at Porpat, author of ".a.Manual of Sacred History," "A. History of the Old Co-venant," "The Bible and Astronomy," etc.Vol. 1., to the Reformation, now ready. Price, 01.50.Vol. If., to the Present Time, now preparing.The present edition of the "Text Book of Church His-tory," is, 'to some extent, a reprint of the EdinburghTranslation. But. as that translation, avowedly, tam-pered with the original work, care has been taken, inthis edition, to make the rendering conform strictly tothe author's sense. •

It is proper to add that whilst the Edinburgh transla-tion was niadetfrom the third edition of the originalwork, the edition now offered to the public contains allthe improveinents of the fourth editicin of the original,whin was published within the last three months.The merits of this work, which the reader will pleasenotice, is the author's Tert-Book, of Church History, areso obvious, that they need not be pointed out In detail.It combines lucid' conciseness with full comprehenSive-ness to arare degree. And although itcannot, ofcoarse,supply the place of some larger works on the subject,already issued, it will tend to satisfy a greatwant in thisdepartment ofliterature,

Just Published.
Kuntz s MANUAL Or SACRED HISTORY. The Sixth Edi-tion. Price, .$1.25.

KURTZ'S iiiISTORY OfTEE OLD COVENANT. In three vo-lumes, octavo. Price, $6.00.
KURTZ'S BIBLE AND ASTDONONT. Price, $1.25.

LINDSAY & BLAIELSTON, Publishers,No. 25 S. Sixth Street, above Chestnut.
SAMUEL WORN. WILLIAM MCCOUGM.KRAMER AND RATIN, P/TTSSUAG.

• BANKING HOUSE OF
Work, McCouch ez Co.,No. 36 South. Third Street, .

PAILADELP/lIA.
Deeers in Urmmutracr BANN NOTES and Comm. Bovril_sere and WESTERN FUNDS bought on the most favorableterms:
BILLS OF EXCHANGE On NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG,BAL'ITMOR.E, RICHMOND, CINCINNATI, ST. Louts, &c., &c.,constantly for sale.
CoLLEcrioss promptly made onall accessible points inthe United States and CanailßS.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, payable on demand, and Interestallowed as per agreement.
STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold on commission,and BUSINESS PAPER negotiated.
Refer to PHILADELPHIA and COMMERCIAL BANKS,Phila-delphia ; READ, DREXEL & Co., WINSLOW, LANKA & CO.,New York, and CITIZENS' and EXCHANGE BANES, Pitts-burg.

DR. WM. M. obR.NELL'S WORK
ON EPILEPSY AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

The following are a few of the Notices of the Press:
"We read this work with close attention,and havingbeen favorably impressed with the reasoning of the au-thor, we put it into the bands of a physician in whosescientific acquirements and acuteness we have muchconfidence. His estimate of the work agrees with thejudgment we had formed of it. We commend this pam-phlet to the attention ofall our medical readers."—Phit.Pres- Danner.

r4ltiWe take pleasure in calling the attention of ourers to this work. The cases treated and cured aremerous. The Doctor has had much experience innervous diseases."—Roston Transcript."Dr. C. has had much experience in this disease, andconsiderable success."--Daily Evening Traveller."The:pamphlet cannot be too well circulated. lt isadmirably wriften„oport P.- subjoet -of- .13.p..t,-40.-ereat.They are the-hest-aWd. liieSt." condensed ' Observations,'we have ever seen on poilepsy:"---Dezity Mall.
"lie (the author) is well qualified for the task."—Boston Herald.
"This pamplffet, relating to one of the most terriblemaladies that 'flesh is heir to,' is well worthy the atten-tion ofthose whoare eithersubjects of the diseasethem-selves, or have friends who are, suffering under it"—Hosion &cord.
"We have more than once alluded to Dr. Corriell'ssuccess iii his 'spedialities: Of. practice.. For both cob-sumptive and epileptic patientS he has made specialstudy, and in his treatment of both has had much suc-cess. We have personally known the best results of hismethod with epilepsy, and Would heartily recommendthis pamphlet, containing an abstract of his views, andhis personal service's, to all thus affileted."—Boston Con-gregationalist. -

"Dr. W. M. Cornell has had much experience -andsuccess in treating epilepsy, and has'furnished a seriesof artielei on the nature and treatment of this severemalady, • H' is well qualified for the task."—Philadel-phia Christian Observer,
"Dr. Cornell is well qualified to write on this subject,and his observations are worthy of perusal by all per-sons, especially by epileptics and their friends."—BostonWatchman and Reflector,
"Who has not heard of the fame of this eminent phy-sician, of his remarkable skill and success in the treat-

ment ofwhat are commonly denominated nervous.dis-eases? We hope we shall not be visited with epilepsy,but ifwe are, we should be glad to seek recovery by hisprescriptions."—Happy Home.
Dr. C. may be consulted by letter, or in person, at 50North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, 'where the booksmay be had, price, 50 cts.; sent by mail, post paid, payin postage stamps.

ifILMAN'S HISTORY, OFLATIN CHRISTIANITY,in and, the new and elegant Editions of Bacon, Cob_per, Irving, &e., sent by mail or express freetif expense,
by lhe Punishers' A gent, S. Dl'llenry, Book Rooms, 406Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Descriptive dircular fur-nished. .Everett's Life of Washington mailed onreceipt
of One Dollar. 752, 3t.

SEND FOR A• SPECIMEN Cr,
•

-OF

CLARK'S. SCHOOL visiton
A Day-School Paper for Teachers and Pupils every-where. '

The Visitor contains Original Stories, Reading Les-son's, Music, Poetry, Puzzles, &c., &c.
Beautifully printed and illustrated.AddressDanglaada.y & Hammond Publishers, N0.411Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 752 3t.

FARE FROM 1711. ALM!-7THOMSON'S SKIRTS
THE -ONLY SKIRTS

OP WHICH

OUR CUSTOMERS NEVER* COMPLAIN!
THOMSON'S MEDIUM PRICE, CROWN SKIRTS,.THOMSON'S LOW PRICE, CROWN SKIRTS,
THOMSON'S HIGH PRICE CROWN SKIRTS,

.4Lre each of betel. make and material than the same
price Skirts of any of the other patents, of which we
have tried all.

As we keep on hand the three grades our customers
can compare them side by side. '

The common fraud of selling shortened ounces ofZEPHYRS and SEWING SILKS by means of false
weights and otherwise, should serve as a caution to he-ware of decePtion in Skirts and other Goods.

J. G. MAXWELL & SON,
Trimmings, Skirts and Zephyrs,

Eleventh and Cheitnnt Sts.75 , 1

THE BEST, AT HALE PRICE!
MOORE'S RURAL .NEW-YORKER,the leading and

largest ciruculated Agricultural, Horticultural,Library,
and Family Newspaper of Atherica, (now in its JClth
Volume,) commences a new Quarter with. October;
hence, Now is the Time to Subscribe: THE RURAL Is a
large, • beautiful, illustrated, double quarto WEEKLY—-
thefavorite Journal of its Class, inboth Town and Coun-
try. Only $2 a year. This Quarter's 13 numbers, (Oct.
to'Jan.,) on trial, at HALF PRICE, 25 cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address

752, 1 t. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

ItortAt. NEW-YeaxEa.—This is decidedly the best Ag-
ricultural and Family Newspaper in the world. Not a
line appears in the columns of THE RURAL that a parent
need fear toput; into the hands of his children to read.
It is :proudly free from all sickly'sentimentalism—pure
inits toneitntl influence; at the same time its beautiful
typtigriPlik and attractively arrayed articles are eaten-
lated,to make' this paper a universal favorite. No de-
ceptive advertisements are allowed to appear in its co-
lumns If you, desire an honest, faithful, reliable, and
instructive home paper, get "Moore's-Rural New-York-
er.”--,Clark's School Visitor, Phila. 752, 1 t.

CA.TALOGITE OF MUSIC BOOKS.

We shall be glad to send gratuitously, toany one de-
siring it, the Catalogue of our Musical Publications, em-
bracing numerous works in the various departments,
especially Collections of Church Music, Juvenile Music
Books, Glee, Antheni and ChorusBociks, Cantatas and
Collections of Vocal Music generally, with Works in dif-
ferent branches of Musical Science and Literature..

Publishing, awe do; for ail-the must popular musical
authors .of the country, our catalogue embraces a great
variety of the best works, in this department. It has
been recently enriched by the addition of important new
books: '.MASON BROTHERS,

752 2t Nos. 5 and 7 Mercer Street, N.Y.


